Gulf South BMW Owners Club, Inc.
“Ride Louisiana Challenge”
We are offering all club members the opportunity to experience the beauty of our home
state by visiting every parish seat of government on their European brand motorcycle.
With 64parishes listed that will be 64diverse and interesting destinations to point your
motorcycle to over a 12month period. That will allow ample time to plan and execute
safe and interesting rides with visits not only to the parish seats but also to other
attractions both enroute and at the destination. Entrants will be allowed to register as
solo or twoup with recognition issued according to the finish results.
Rules and requirements:
1. Registration using the attached form is $5 per rider and $5 per passenger
2. Documented visits to all parish seats must be completed in 12calendar months
3. The club will issue a distinct numbered towel that must be used in every photo
(digital or printed) taken at each parish seat, to include:
a. The registered European brand motorcycle
b. The numbered towel(s)
i. Riders and passengers will be issued a towel
ii.
Lost towels will require a $5 replacement towel
c. Photos must be taken at the parish seat courthouse, post office or
police headquarters with clear city name identification visible and
the date must be posted on the parish listing provided by the club
4. Upon completion of the requirements a certificate will be issued to the
participants in recognition of their accomplishment
a. All calendar year participants that complete the “Ride Louisiana
Challenge” will be entered in a drawing to win a set of Michelin or Metzler
tires installed at BMW of Baton Rouge
5. The “Ride Louisiana Challenge” will be coordinated in all aspects by two club
members appointed by the President on a calendar year basis.
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Gulf South BMW Owners Club, Inc.
“Ride Louisiana Challenge”
Registration Form Date: _______________________
Name: ____________________________________________________
(Rider and passenger as you would like it to appear on your completion certificate  please print legibly  fee
is $5 per participant)

Telephone Contact #: __________________________________________
Motorcycle: _________________________________________________
(European brand year/make/model)

Starting Odometer Reading: ____________________________________
Ending Odometer Reading: _____________________________________
(to be supplied with completion documentation)

Official Starting Date: __________________________________________
(1st day of the month after registration  ending date will be in 12months on last day of the month)

Towel # Rider: ________________________________________________
(coordinator to provide and also record payment information and date here)
Towel # Passenger: ___________________________________________
Signature/Date Rider: __________________________________________
Signature/Date Passenger: ______________________________________
Signature/Date Club Coordinator: _________________________________
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